FEERICK CENTER FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE

Representing Veterans in Housing Matters: An Introduction to Military Cultural Competency and Special Housing Programs for Veteran Clients

Wednesday, September 29, 2021, 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Fordham Law School | CLE Program via Zoom Webinar

TIMED AGENDA

3:00pm – 3:05pm  Introductions

3:05pm – 3:10pm  The Importance of Screening for Military Service - Peter Kempner

3:10pm – 3:35pm  Veteran/Military Cultural Competency - Captain Art Cody

3:35pm – 4:00pm  VA Benefits 101/NYS DVS - Benjamin P. Pomerance

4:00pm – 4:40pm  Veterans Homeless Prevention Programs - Alexander J. Brandes
and Carla M. Guzmán
  ● HUD-VASH Section 8
  ● Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF)
  ● Post 9/11 GI Bill
  ● VA Homelessness Prevention Programs

4:40pm - 4:50pm  Other Considerations in Representing Veterans - Alexander J. Brandes
and Carla M. Guzmán
  ● Service Member Civil Relief Act
  ● State and Local Human Rights Laws
  ● Veterans Preferences in Affordable Housing
  ● Working with Government Agencies and VSOs

4:50pm – 5:00pm  Questions and Answers - Peter Kempner